Computerized clinical decision-support in respiratory care.
Computers were initially used in health care for billing and administrative functions. More recently computers have been used to present clinical information such as laboratory results and pharmacy orders. Many medical informatics researchers believe that the ultimate goal of the "electronic health record" should be to advance computerized clinical decision-support. This report considers the challenges of developing electronic-health-record systems and integrating them into useful computerized decision-support systems and presents a "pyramid of progress" concept that involves 5 steps: (1) to gather electronic health data into a standardized and coded format, (2) to validate the quality of that electronic health data, (3) to optimize presentation of electronic health data and explore computerized decision-support, (4) to develop and share computerized knowledge bases that are based on clinical evidence as well as consensus, and (5) to tailor and to implement the computerized strategies so that they fit into the workflow process of patient care. This report discusses 3 examples of successful computerized clinical decision-support (use of antibiotics, laboratory alerting, and ventilator management) and discusses strategies essential to making computerized clinical decision-support more widely available and useful.